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SOMETHING IS HAPPENING!!
 Recently a very intriguing rumor reached my ears--namely 
that something is happening. Now, as we all know not much has 
been happening recently--people just too busy going about their 
normal lives or whatever (a relatively boring conundrum that re-
minds me of that one time when my older brother was in High 
School). See way back when, I think it would have been in 2014 
or something, my brother was in highschool (as I said above). 
But anyway, he kept on trying to convince all two of his friends 
(he wasn’t very popular) to come over and have a little shindig or 
something---you know, whatever it is that high schoolers do.
 It’s here that I realize that I might get a bit of backlash be-
cause I just said “whatever high schoolers do” as if I too was not 
once a part of that group of unfortunate teens who from the ages 
of 14/15 to 18/19 are forced everyday to go to some dystopian 
concrete bunker of a building and learn basic geometry and the 
very first inklings of self hate. Well, long story short (and trust me 
it is a very long story) I never went to high school (hence my ba-
sic lack of knowledge and/or blatant disregard of standard gram-
matical mores and senses of narrative) let’s just say that the whole 
affair involved a small Icelandic sheep farm, 12 snakes, and a 
chocolate mousse. I’ll tell you all more about it if you ask.
 Well anyway, as I was saying, my brother tried to get all three 
of his friends to hang out but they were all busy with whatever a 
bunch of pubescent nerds do--like science olympiad and debate or 
some shit. Disclaimer here, I don’t dislike nerds. In fact my best 
friends were the captains of the Sci Oly and Debate teams, and I 
was 5 time MVP and Captain of the local Quizbowl team. I have 
not umbrage with nerds. If anything I respect them greatly. But 
anywho, his friends were busy or whatever so they couldn’t come 
over, so I had to eat a whole costco pizza and play solitaire by my-
self because he had already gotten our mom to order the food and 
then he was too sad to come down and eat the pizza that was sup-
posed to be for his friends (the ones who ended up being too busy 
to show up).
 Okay, but the point is not much has been happening recently 
because people have just been to busy, kinda like my brother and 
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his friends way back in 2014. So recently I started hearing rumors that 
something is gonna happen. Let me tell you this event is gonna be one 
of the greatest things this college has ever seen, way better than when 
we got The Who to headline back in 1969.
 I bet you didn’t know about that did ya? Yea that’s a factual oc-
currence. Way back in 1969 there was some kid at Denison who’s dad 
worked in the music industry or something so they were able to pull a 
classic “daddy’s money” and get them to come all the way out to bum-
fuck nowhere Ohio and play a set for some college no one really cares 
about. Okay actually that’s kinda rude. Granville is not “bum-fuck no-
where” and I’m sure there are people who care about this college, just 
the point is we generally only pull like minorly famous musicians, not 
the mfing Who. So yea, ngl the whole college kinda peaked in 1969. 
Like sure we’ve had our ups and downs since then but like no way we 
could pull a major artist in this day and age, like sure even if we could 
afford to pay them there’s no way they would want to come all the 
way out to Granville just to play for like 300 stoned college students 
(because if i’m being honest the D-Day crowds always be kinda small 
compared to the entire student body).
 But yea this thing that is happening, let me tell you it is gonna 
be happening happening. Like Happening with a capital H level hap-
pening. Everybody who is anybody is gonna be there, President Adam 
Weinberg, Dr. Tony Lisska, Linda from Huff, all of your favorite Slay 
employees (that’s right, Sam, Levi, the twins, the lady who works the 
deli during lunch, Stephanie, the one girl with the pink mullet) they’re 
all gonna be there. Idk what they’re gonna be doing, but they’re gonna 
be there. As for who’s planning it? No idea. I mean I guess someone 
has to be behind it all.
 On second thought it’s probably like UPC or something. but that’s 
kinda boring and UPC events are always kinda eh, like seriously I have 
fun at them but the whole time I am kinda mad because half the time 
the food is kinda lackluster and I know they paying an arm and a leg fr 
like a ton of walking tacos while me and the boys could probably cook 
up that food for like half the price. That being said, we don’t have the 
kitchens and whatever needed to cook for the entire student body, so 
if someone would be willing to let us use their industrial scale kitchen 
just drop the addy and we’ll get back to you. But anyway, yeah some-
body is planning it. Personally I think it would be funny if we got like 
Dr. Porcheddu to plan it or something. 
 But yeah, long story short what’s happening is
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